Site Hours: Locked unless crew is present
Fuel Available: Biodiesel

Directions:

Northbound
- From I-5 N, take I-405 N Exit 154 toward RENTON/BELLEVUE.
- Traveling on I-405, take the SR 169 S. Exit 4 to ENUMCLAW (SR-900 W)/MAPLE VALLEY/BRONSON WAY.
- Take the ramp to BRONSON WAY (SR 900 W).
- Turn RIGHT at SE MAPLE VALLEY HWY.
- Turn RIGHT at SUNSET BOULEVARD N.
- Bear RIGHT and head toward NE 3rd STREET.
- Turn RIGHT at NE 3rd STREET.

Southbound
- Traveling Southbound on I-405 toward RENTON.
- Take the SR 900 W Exit 4 to RENTON (SR 169 S)/ENUMCLAW.
- Continue on SUNSET BOULEVARD NE.
- Bear RIGHT at SUNSET BOULEVARD N.
- Turn LEFT at NE 3rd STREET.

Westbound
- Traveling on SR 169/MAPLE VALLEY HWY toward RENTON.
- Passing under I-405, turn RIGHT on to SUNSET BOULEVARD N.
- Bear RIGHT and head toward NE 3rd STREET.
- Turn RIGHT at NE 3rd STREET.